
Peep Squirrel™ Pre-Cut Binding Strips give your sets 
a neater, more finished look.  Their versatility and 
convenience make these our most popular binders.

• Made of strong 125 lb tag stock with 10-30% post-
consumer recycled content

• Pre-cut lengths in a variety of sizes to fit your 
prints right out of the box

• Triple-scored to accomodate from 2 to 160 
sheets

• Plain or custom printed in a variety of colors

Simply fold the binders on the appropriate 
scoreline(s) and staple them onto your sets.

Both matte and glossy finishes are available.  Glossy binders are printed on coated paper 
that yields a darker black and brighter colors with a glossy finish.

A variety of colors are available.  Standard colors are black, blue, red, green, orange and 
white.  Or, have your binders printed in any Pantone color to match your corporate color.  
Printing can either be positive or  reversed .  For full color or multi-color printing, see our 
Color Binder Strips.

Call, fax, e-mail, or visit our web site to place your order.  Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back.

The Peep Squirrel Color Binders, Peep Squirrel Binding Machine & Binder Rolls and The 
Peep Squirrel Post Binders are also available to compliment, or as an alternative to, The 
Peep Squirrel Pre-Cut Binding Strips.

The Peep Squirrel™

Pre-Cut Binding Strips
Super strong, pre-scored, and pre-cut binders
Plain or custom printed in a variety of colors
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Pre-Cut Binding Strips

Length
Plain

(1 box minimum order)
Custom Printed

(5 box minimum order)
Qty Matte Glossy Qty Matte Glossy
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12” $52 $62 $90 $100

15” $60 $70 $110 $120

17” $63 $73 - -

18” $67 $77 $120 $130
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24” $80 $90 $90 $100

25” $83 $93 - -

28” $93 $103 - -

30” $100 $110 $110 $120

34” $104 $114 - -

36” $110 $120 $120 $130

Standard colors:  black, blue, red, green, orange, white

10% quantity discount for 10+ boxes (any combination)

$55/plate charge for new art
For custom color, multi- or full color, binder strips see our Peep Squirrel Color 
Binders literature.


